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Subpicosecond resolution studies of solvation dynamics in polar aprotic and 
alcohol solvents 

Edward W. Castner, Jr., Mark Maroncelli, and Graham R. Fleminga) 

Department of Chemistry and The James Franck Institute, The University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

(Received 29 August 1986; accepted 20 October 1986) 

Subpicosecond resolution measurements of the kinetics of dipolar solvation have been made. 
The time resolved Stokes shift of a dye molecule, LDS-750 was measured using the 
fluorescence upconversion technique in the solvents acetonitrile, DMSO, nitrobenzene, 
methanol, and n-butanol. The solvation dynamics in both aprotic and alcohol solvents occur 
on a time scale roughly given by the longitudinal relaxation time as predicted by simple 
continuum theories. The relaxation in nitrobenzene and butanol is nonexponential and the 
relaxation in methanol is significantly faster than the calculated time. These deviations from 
simple theory are discussed in the context of (i) the significance of high frequency dispersions 
in the dielectric response, (ii) translational contributions to the solvent relaxation, and (iii) 
molecular aspects of the solvation not accounted in the continuum description. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The role of solvent relaxation in determining the rates of 
charge transfer reactions has recently attracted a good deal 
of interest. 1-8 For example, in addition to a static solvent 
effect, a dynamic influence is expected in a strongly coupled 
system, if the solvent response to the motion of a charge in a 
reacting species is slow. In this regime the rate of reaction is 
predicted to depend inversely on the solvent relaxation 
time.9 The work of Kosower and co-workers3

•
10 on intramo

lecular charge transfer in arylamino naphthalene sulfonates 
suggests that the formation and decay of the charge transfer 
states is controlled by solvent motion. The theoretical ap
proaches have generally used a continuum model for the 
solvent, in which the solvent time scale is characterized by 
the longitudinal relaxation time(s), TL .11,12 The longitudi
nal relaxation time is derived from the macroscopic dielec
tric relaxation time(s), T D , via TL = (E"o<> IE"o) TD' where E"o 

and E" '" are the zero and high frequency dielectric constants 
ofthe solvent. Thus TL is in general much shorter than TD' 

The applicability of such macroscopic quantities as TL 

and T D to molecular systems is unclear and in this work we 
have made direct measurements of the kinetics of dipolar 
solvation in order to test the limits of validity of the contin
uum model of solvent dielectric response. Our experimental 
probe is the evolution of the fluorescence spectrum of a sol
vated molecule (the Stokes shift) following an instanta
neous change in its charge or dipole moment. The time re
solved Stokes shift directly monitors the course of solvation 
as the solvent reequilibrates with the new solute charge dis
tribution. In a theoretical study Bagchi et al. 14 defined the 
Stokes shift correlation function C(t) as 

C(t) = [v(t) - v( (0) ]I[v(O) - v( 00)], (1) 

where the v's are the mean fluorescence frequencies (see 
below) at times t, zero, and infinity. In the absence of specific 
interactions C(t) provides a solute-independent measure of 
solvation dynamics. For example, in a continuum solventl 

aJ Camille and Henry Dreyfus Teacher Scholar. 

point dipole model, if the solvent reorientation is described 
by the Debye relation, C(t) decays exponentially with a time 
constant equal to TL .13-15 In many polar aprotic solvents 
such as DMSO the dielectric response appears to be ade
quately characterized by a single Debye time. However in 
alcohols the response has generally been described as a sum 
of two or three Debye dispersions. In this case C(t) is also 
predicted to decay as a sum of two or three exponentials. 13 A 
more molecularly based model of solvation dynamics has 
been described by Calef and Wolynes.7

•
16 In their approach 

the positions and orientations of the solvent dipoles are de
scribed by a nonequilibrium density distribution. Calef and 
Wolynes point out the importance of both TD and TL time 
scales in the solvent relaxation. At large distances from the 
solute the solvent should approximate a continuum and re
laxation is expected on the T L time scale. Closer to the solute, 
the molecular nature of the solvent becomes important and 
the relaxation time becomes closer to T D • Model calculations 
show that even when the dielectric constant may be written 
as a Debye form with a single time constant ( T D ) the solvent 
relaxation does not follow a single exponential decay. 16 The 
average decay is slower than TL' but closer to this quantity 
than to T D, reflecting the long range nature of the potential. 

van der Zwan and Hynes 17 have pointed out that solvent 
relaxation may also occur by translational motion of the sol
vent dipoles in addition to the usual orientational mecha
nism. This mechanism is referred to as polarization diffu
sion,17 and could lead to substantial acceleration of the 
solvent relaxation in certain solvents. van der Zwan and 
HynesproposethatwhenP= (DTDla

2
) > 1 (whereDisthe 

solvent self-diffusion coefficient and a is the solute radius) 
the translational contribution is significant. For example re
laxation in acetonitrile is predicted to be entirely orienta
tional, whereas methanol may have a significant transla
tional contribution. 15 

Of the few previous studies of the dynamic Stokes shift 
performed in sufficient detail to extract the solvation C(t), 
all have been in glycerol or other alcoholic solvents. 18- 21 In 
alcohol solutions the possible existence of specific hydrogen 
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bonded solvent-solute complexes may complicate the dy
namics and may explain the apparently discordant results 
previously obtained (see below). In order to adequately test 
continuum theory predictions, and to look for the manifesta
tions of polarization diffusion and of molecular aspects of 
solvation, a range of solute/solvent systems must be exam
ined. Of special importance are studies in polar aprotic sol
vents where the problems of multiple dielectric relaxation 
mechanisms and specific hydrogen bonding can be avoided. 
Since longitudinal relaxation times are very short in these 
solvents, subpicosecond time resolution is needed to obtain 
clear data. 

In this paper we report measurements of time resolved 
Stokes shifts in several polar aprotic solvents. Both subpico
second resolution fluorescence upconversion and 20 ps reso
lution single photon counting were used to study solvation 
dynamics in acetonitrile, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and 
nitrobenzene, as well as in methanol and n-butanol. The 
probe molecule was LDS-750 (scheme I) chosen because of 
its reasonable Stokes shift and compatibility with wave
lengths at which sufficiently short and powerful dye laser 
pulses could be generated. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

LDS-750 {Styryl 7; 6,7-benzo, 3-ethyl, 2-[ 1',3'
butadienyl,4' - ( 4" -dimethylaminophenyl) ] benzothiazo
lium perchlorate} was used as received from Exciton Chemi
cal without further purification. Thin-layer chromatogra
phic analysis and steady state absorption and fluorescence 
spectra showed no detectable impurities in the sample. Most 
solvents were spectral grade and were used without further 
purification. Reagent grade nitrobenzene (Aldrich) was pu
rified by repeated washings with 1 M NaOH followed by 
mUltiple fractional vacuum distillations over P 205' 

TABLE I. Steady-state spectral data (20 ·C). 

Solvent" 
polarity 

No. Solvent TT· 

1 n-butylacetate 0.46 
2 tetrahydrofuran 0.58 
3 acetone 0.72 
4 propylene carbonate 0.81 
5 acetonitrile 0.85 
6 N,N-dimethylformamide 0.88 
7 DMSO 1.00 
8 nitrobenzene 1.01 
9 n-butanol 0.46 

10 n-propanol 0.51 
11 ethanol 0.54 
12 methanol 0.60 
13 2,2,2-triftuoroethanol 0.73 
14 water 1.09 

"Values from Ref. 24. 

Amax 

I 

Steady state absorption and fluorescence spectra were 
recorded with Cary-219 and Perkin-Elmer MPF-66 spec
trometers, respectively. The fluorescence data listed in Table 
I were not corrected for spectrometer response. The error 
incurred by not applying corrections was assessed using the 
response curve of the R928 photomultiplier used in the 
MPF-66, and by comparison with corrected spectra record
ed on an Aminco spectrometer. For the bands of interest, 
correction resulted in a small red shift of approximately + 7 
nm ( - 140 cm - 1) and has little effect on the observed po
larity correlations. Fluorescence spectra used for normaliz
ing the time-resolved spectra were corrected for the photo
multiplier response. 

Two different techniques were used to acquire fluores
cence decay data: time correlated single photon counting 
and fluorescence upconversion. 22 The first of these methods 
has a time resolution of 20 ps and was used to observe the 
long time decay behavior over several nanoseconds. Our sin
gle photon counting apparatus has been previously de
scribed.23 Except in the case of n-butanol, the solvation dy
namics of interest occur on a time scale faster than 20 ps and 
were measured with subpicosecond resolution using fluores
cence upconversion. 

Absorption Fluorescencec 

jib FWHM Amax jib FWHM 
(nm) (lO'cm- l ) (lO'cm- l ) (nm) (10' em-I) (10' em-I) 

580 17.72 4.48 708 14.15 1.48 
581 17.52 4.12 713 14.06 1.42 
564 17.99 4.39 711 14.09 1.43 
565 17.95 4.40 714 14.03 1.42 
561 18.07 4.29 709 14.12 1.41 
566 17.92 4.40 719 13.94 1.43 
569 17.86 4.44 726 13.79 1.34 
614 16.73 3.62 725 13.76 1.26 
586 17.43 3.96 708 14.13 1.34 
582 17.51 4.01 706 14.18 1.40 
578 17.66 4.08 706 14.19 1.42 
567 17.92 4.20 705 14.20 1.37 
570 18.00 4.49 690 14.42 1.38 
504 19.49 3.21 706 14.21 1.50 

b jiis the average frequency defined by the average ofthe frequencies at the two half-maximum points. This is a more reproducible frequency measure than the 
peak maximum. 

cFluorescence values are uncorrected for instrument response (see discussion in Sec. II). 
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1092 Castner, Jr., Maroncelli, and Fleming: Solvation dynamics 

FIG. 1. Schematic offiuorescence upconversion spectrometer: P: polarizer 
set at 54.7°; C: light chopper; PMT: EMI 9789QA photomultiplier tube; FI: 
Schott RG630 filters; F2: Schott UG II filter; L1: 2.5 cm focal length lens; 
L2: Nikon 10 X plane achromat microscope objective lens; L3: matched 2.5 
cm f.1. fused silica lenses; U: 6 cm f.1. fused silica lens; L5: 10 cm f.1. fused 
silica lens; BSI: 50% beam splitter; Z/80: microprocessor for control of 
translation stage; VFC: voltage of frequency converter; MCA: multichan
nel analyzer. 

The experimental arrangement used in our upconver
sion spectrometer is shown in Fig. 1. The laser system con
sisted of a cw mode locked Nd3 +YAG laser (Quantronix 
416) pumping a two-jet cavity dumped dye laser. The gain 
medium was rhodamine 6G and the saturable absorber 
DQOCI. The laser was cavity dumped at 3.8 MHz and gave 
an average power of 100 mW at 580 nm. Autocorrelation 
traces were recorded simultaneously with each upconver
sion trace so that accurate deconvolution could be per
formed. During the course of the experiments autocorrela
tion widths ranged from 0.8 to 1.4 ps, implying pulse widths 
of 520-900 fs for sech2 pulses. Although it is difficult to 
characterize the time resolution of the upconversion mea
surements accurately, we believe our deconvolution proce
dure is accurate to times of one-half the pulse width, i.e., 
250-450 fs for the range of pulse widths used in these experi
ments. 

The output of the dye laser was first divided by a 50% 
cube beam splitter, BS1, and half of this light used to excite 
the sample. This excitation beam was chopped at 708 Hz and 
tightly focused into a 2 mm path length quartz sample flow 
cell by a 2.5 cm focal length lens (Ll). A Nikon plan achro
mat lOX objective (numerical aperture = 0.25) (L2) was 
used to collect and collimate the fluorescence. Schott RG630 
cutoff filters were used to eliminate the residual laser light 
from this fluorescence. The second half of the laser pulse was 
used as a timing gate and was time delayed using a Micro
Controle translation stage ( Wpm resolution), controlled by 
a Z/80 microprocessor. (The autocorrelator also used this 
same delay line.) The fluorescence and the upconversion 
gate pulse were combined by a second 50% beam splitter, 
and focused collinearly into a 2.0 mm Lil03 crystal by a 2.5 
cm focal length lens (L3). Type I angle-tuned phase match
ing was used for the nonlinear sum frequency mixing. The 
signal light was in the ultraviolet at the sum of the gating and 
the fluorescence frequencies. The UV sum frequency light 
was both filtered and frequency selected using an ISA DH-
20 double monochromator. The filtering was necessary to 
discard the considerable amount (103 times more than the 

signal) of light produced via second-harmonic generation of 
the laser gate pulse from defects in the Lil03 crystal. A 
wavelength bandpass of 1 nm was selected with 0.5 mm 
monochromator slits. A fused silica lens of 6 cm focal length 
(L4) focused the UV light onto the slit, and a 10 cm focal 
length lens (L5) collimated the output of the monochroma
tor. The upconversion light was directed onto an EMI 
9789QA photomultiplier which was used at room tempera
ture with a cathode to anode voltage of - 1OOOto - 1200V 
dc. Schott UG11 filters (F2) were used to block visible light 
both after the Lil03 crystal and directly in front of the pho
tocathode of the photomultiplier. The photomultiplier sig
nal was detected by an EG&G 124A lock-in amplifier, with a 
117 differential preamplifier. A constant background was 
added to the lock-in output so that the noise on the signal 
would not be arbitrarily discarded. The dc output from the 
lock-in was linearly digitized by an Analog Devices voltage
to-frequency converter (VFC) and counted by a Tracor 
Northern 7200 multichannel scaler (MCS). Finally, the 
data were transferred to a Celerity 1200 computer for stor
age and analysis. 

III. RESULTS 
Figure 2 displays a typical pair of steady-state absorp

tion and emission spectra of LDS-750. Based on the large 
extinction coefficient, these transitions probably involve 
substantial charge transfer character, most likely involving 
partial donation of the amino lone pair to the charged thia
zole moiety. The absorption spectrum is structureless and 
has a half-width of 4000 cm - I. The emission spectrum is 
also featureless but considerably narrower (1300 cm - 1 ) 

than the absorption spectrum. 
The steady-state spectra ofLDS-750 vary in a systemat

ic manner as a function of polarity (Table I). With increas
ing solvent polarity, as measured by the 1T

o 
scale ofKamlet et 

al.,24 the absorption spectrum shifts to the blue and the flu
orescence to the red. Such behavior is indicative of decreased 
solvent stabilization of SI relative to So and may reflect in
creased delocalization of the thiazole charge in the excited 
state. The Stokes shift is plotted as a function of solvent po-

400 500 600 700 800 
Wav~!l ength (nm) 

FIG. 2. Steady-state absorption and emission spectra ofLDS-750 in metha
nol. 
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FIG. 3. Steady-state Stokes shift (V.bs - vern) vs solvent polarity. See Table 
I for solvent numbering and definition of absorption and emission frequen
cies. The line drawn is the least-squares fit to the data excluding solvents 
(#8 and #14) given by (V.bs - vern) = 2.76 + l.36rr". 

larity in Fig. 3. To within the scatter of these data the alco
hols (# 9-14) seem to follow the same general correlation 
with polarity displayed by the other polar solvents (# 1-8). 
Thus we find no evidence for specific hydrogen bonding in-

>.. .... ..... 
(J) 
c 
(II .... 
c 

3 

(0) 

o 

(b) 

50 100 
TimQ (ps) 

150 200 

730nm 
(.' __ .". ....... _' .. "".~'-' .... '.'_-'-. .-..r.--. .. :' ... 
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L...-__ .J" ... /0 .~-.,.-,.,.""~:::, .. --.~I>_ .. _ . ./ ... y 

, 

-10 o 10 
TimQ (ps) 

20 30 

FIG. 4. Fluorescence upconversion decays ofLDS-750 in DMSO: (a) Exci
tation wavelength = 580 nm, emission wavelength = 700 nm. Solid line is 
the best fit to the data; weighted residuals to the fit are plotted directly 
above. (b) Decay series as a function of emission wavelength (580 nm exci
tation). Decays arbitrarily scaled to the same maximum intensity. 

TABLE II. Fluorescence lifetimes (20 ·C). 

Viscosity· 
Solvent (cp) Tft (pS)b 

Acetonitrile 0.36 160 
Methanol 0.60 230 
Nitrobenzene 2.0 520 
DMSO 2.2 430 
n-Butanol 2.9 770 

'Values obtained from The Handbook o/Chemistry and Physics, 62nd ed. 
(Chemical Rubber, Cleveland, 1986). 

bUncertainties are approximately ± 5%. 

teractions being important in this system, and the time de
pendent Stokes shifts we observe should arise mainly from 
simple polarity effects alone. Two exceptions are the solvents 
nitrobenzene (#8) and water (#14), where the marked 
deviation from the general trends may indicate some type of 
complex formation. It is interesting that the absorption 
bands in these two solvents are - 20% narrower than in the 
others. 

Figure 4 shows representative fluorescence decays ob
tained with the upconversion technique. Two distinct pro
cesses occurring on different time scales are reflected in the 
observed decays. First there is an overall decay with a time 
constant in the range of hundreds of picoseconds [the long
time tail in Fig. 4(a)] which is common to all wavelengths. 
Fluorescence lifetimes corresponding to this decay are listed 
in Table II and the corresponding rates plotted in Fig. 5. The 
linear correlation between the fluorescence rates and the in
verse of the solvent viscosity shown in Fig. 5 suggests that 
the fluorescence lifetime of LDS-750 is shortened by some 
nonradiative process involving solute rearrangement which 
is hindered by the solvent. Excited state isomerization about 
one of the butadiene bonds to a strongly quenched state 
seems likely based on the behavior of many similar sys
tems.25 Direct excitation to this isomeric SI state from 
ground state could explain the difference in absorption and 
emission spectra noted previously. More work is clearly 

" ... 
I 
o 
II 

'PO 
o .... 
v 

6 

4 

o 

o 
a 3 

FIG. 5. Fluorescence rate (k n = l/Tn ) as a function ofthe inverse ofsol
vent viscosity. Solvents are as listed in Table II. The line drawn is the least 
squares fit given by k n = (1.06 + 1.9011J) ns- 1 for 1J in cP and T= 20 ·C. 
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needed to substantiate these hypotheses. However, since this 
aspect of the photophysics occurs at much longer times than 
the solv~tion dynamics of interest here, we need not consider 
it further. 

Solvation dynamics are revealed by the second, wave
length dependent aspect of the decays observed at much ear
lier times (-1-10 ps). As shown in Fig. 4(b), at wave
lengths on the blue edge of the fluorescence spectrum we 
observe a resolution-limited rise time followed by a fast de
cay to some nonzero level that decays with the fluorescence 
lifetime. Moving to the red side of the spectrum, the initial 
rise becomes resolvable and no decay compop.ents other than 
the overall fluorescence lifetime decay are seen. If the above 
decays are fit to sums of exponential components, the time 
constants so obtained change continuously as a function of 
wavelength. Such behavior is indicative of a continuous 
time-dependent shift of the spectrum rather than kinetics 
involving only a few discrete states, and provides strong sup
port for analysis in terms of nonspecific solvation dynamics. 

The method with which we extract frequencies vU) 
used in determining the Stokes shift correlation function 
C(t) [Eq. (1)] from the observed decays is a multistep pro
cess described in detail in Ref. 27. Briefly, the decays are first 
fit to a sum of exponentials using an iterative convolute-and
compare algorithm.28

,29 A typical fit is illustrated in Fig. 
4(a). The fitted decays recorded at fixed wavelengths are 
then relatively normalized such that the time-integrated in-

Ips 

o 32ps 

13 14 15 
Fregueney (10 3 em-I) 

FIG. 6. Time resolved spectra ofLDS-750 in DMSO. (a) Spectra at I (0) 
and 32 ps ( X ) after excitation. The points show the data obtained from the 
fitted decay series, and the smooth curves are the least squares fit of a log 
normal function to these data. (b) A series of time evolving fitted spectra at 
times (right to left) I, 2, 4, 8, and 32 ps after excitation. All spectra have 
been normalized to unity at their maximum. 
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FIG. 7. Typical v(t) data obtained with (a) fluorescence upconversion for 
LDS-750 in DMSO and with (b) single photon counting for LDS-750 in n
butanol. Fits of the v( t) data (0) to single (dashed lines) and double expo
nential functions (solid lines) are superimposed on the data. Residuals are 
shown in the top panel of each figure. We view the DMSO data as illustrat
ing a reasonable fit to a single exponential while the butanol data shows the 
need for a double exponential fit. 

tensity is proportional to the intensity of the steady-state 
fluorescence spectrum at each wavelength. The spectrum at 
any time is then simply pieced together from the intensities 
of this normalized decay series at that time. 

Typical time-evolving spectra are illustrated for the case 
of DMSO in Fig. 6. Since it would be very difficult to deter
mine peak frequencies from such data directly, the spectra 
are fit to a log-normal line shape function3o

,31 as shown in 
Fig. 6(a). This four-parameter function provides an excel
lent representation of the steady-state fluorescence band 
shape and allows all of the data to be utilized in determining 
a band frequency. In all cases studied, the spectra are ob
served to narrow substantially with time as well as to change 
shape slightly. For this reason we chose an average frequen
cy v(t) defined as the (analytic) first moment of the fitted 
log-normal function for use in calculating C(t). 

Two examples of v(t) data are shown in Fig. 7 for 
DMSO (fluorescence upconversion) and n-butanol (time-
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TABLE III. Summary of fits to v(t) data. 

Tobs (ps)" 

Single Double 
exponentialb Solvent v{ <Xl ) v{O) - v{ <Xl) exponential 

Acetonitrile -14.1 -1.2 -0.4 -0.2 
2.1 
5.1 
9.2 

DMSO 13.65 0.77 3.1 
Nitrobenzene 13.74 1.08 3.4{2.3) 6.3(21%) + 1.2(79%) 
Methanol 14.09 0.43 3.3 
n-Butanol 13.91 0.46 66(62) 100(53%) + 17(47%) 120 

"For nitrobenzene and butanol the first time listed is the best fit value for a single exponential C(t) and the value in parentheses is the average time constant of 
the double exponential fit. 

bTime constants of the two exponential components are reported along with their relative weights in parentheses. 
C See Table IV for details on the calculation of h values. 

correlated single photon counting). To obtain C(t) correla
tion functions the v(t) data were fit to the form 

v(t) = v( co) + [v(o) - v( co) ]C(t), 

(2) 

where v( co), [v(O) - v( co)], and the aj> T;'S are adjusta
ble parameters. As shown in Fig. 7, some of the v(t) data 
could be adequately represented by a single exponential C( t) 
as in the case of DMSO but others such as n-butanol were 
clearly not single exponential. A summary of all fitted pa
rameters is contained in Table III, and the C(t),s derived 
from these fits are plotted in Fig. 8. 

IV. DISCUSSION 
Before discussing the significance of our data a few com

ments on the reliability of LDS-750 as a probe molecule are 
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FIG. 8. Stokes shift correlation function C(t) for all solvents studied. Note 
logarithmic scale. These C(t) curves were constructed using V(O) and 
ii( <Xl ) parameters obtained from fits of v(t) to single and double exponen
tial forms. 1: acetonitrile, 2: DMSO, 3: nitrobenzene, 4: methanol. The n
butanol data is shown with a different time scale on the inset graph. Dashed 
portions of the curves indicate regions of the data not fit. 

in order. LDS-750 is a nonrigid asymmetric cation. As noted 
in the previous section the viscosity dependence of the flu
orescence lifetime implicates isomerization as a major non
radiative pathway. However the time scale of the isomeriza
tion is 1-2 orders of magnitude slower than the Stokes shift 
times and can therefore be neglected in our analysis. In such 
a large molecule we expect vibrational relaxation to be very 
fast and to make a negligible contribution to our spectra. 
Single photon counting studies on the rigid neutral probe 
molecules coumarin 153 and a-naphthylamine give analo
gous results for C(t) in n-butanol to those obtained with 
LDS-750. Thus we feel confident that the data presented 
here are representative of the solvent properties and do not 
depend strongly on the probe molecule. 

Table III compares the observed C(t) time constants to 
solvent longitudinal relaxation times, T L • In Table IV we 
have tabulated the literature values of the dielectric disper
sion parameters used in calculating the TL values. Over a 
range of two and a half orders of magnitude, T L correlates 
well with the measured solvation times. Looking at the aver
age experimental time constants, the largest deviation is in 
the case of methanol where T obs is a factor of 3 smaller than 
T L • Our value of 0.4 ps for acetonitrile is only a very rough 
estimate as it is near to the limits of our time resolution; 
however, it is quite close to the expected value ofTL' C(t) for 
DMSO fits well to a single exponential and the time constant 
agrees well with T L' Finally for nitrobenzene and butanol, 
which are best fit to double exponentials, the longer time 
constant is close to T L, whereas the average time constant is 
about half of this value. 

In comparing our C(t) data to TL we use solvent relaxa
tion times defined as TL = (Ecol/Eol)TDl' where the sub
script 1 refers to the lowest frequency dielectric dispersion 
regime. For the alcohols, which can be analyzed in terms of 
multiple Debye dispersions, this lowest frequency regime ac
counts for the majority of the dielectric dispersion and is 
ascribed to motions of alcohol clusters.32 For example, in 
methanol EOl - E co 1 = 27.6 while EOl - n2 = 3.8, where n is 
the optical refractive index. Sumi and Marcus33 have argued 
that for the alcohols one should use a different longitudinal 
time T~ calculated by T~ = (n

2
/Eol )TDl' Values of T~ are 

listed in Table IV. Comparing these T~ values to Tobs yields 
better agreement in the case of methanol and with the aver-
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TABLE IV. Collected solvent parameters (20 'C). 

TD" DC TL = (E~ /Eo)TD T~ = (n
2
/Eo)TD 

Solvent Eo" E~ " (ps) nb (10- 15 cm2 S-I) (ps) (ps) pd= (TDD/a2) Referencese 

Acetonitrile 38 -1.9 -4.3 1.344 5.20 0.2 -0.2 -0.1 f;g 
DMSO 46.5 4.8 20.6 1.477 0.76 2.1 1.0 -0.1 h;g 
Nitrobenzene 35.8 4.1 44.5 1.556 0.64 5.1 3.0 0.18 i;.i 
Methanol 33.7 5.6 55.6 1.329 2.2 9.2 2.9 0.76 k;l 
n-Butanol 17.8 3.5 613 1.399 0.43 120 67 1.6 m;n 

"Properties are for the lowest frequency Debye dispersion. Where more than one reference is given for the dielectric data the values listed are from fits to 
temperature dependent data from all of the references. 

bRefractive index n~from A. J. Gordon and R. A. Ford, The Chemist's Companion (Wiley, New York, 1972). 
cSelf-diffusion constant; acetonitrile and DMSO values are for 25 'C. 
d Calculated for a = 4 A. 
eThe first citation refers to the dielectric data and the second to the diffusion constant. 
f (a) Krishnaji and A. Manisingh, J. Chem. Phys. 41, 827 (1964); (b) G. P. Srivastava, P. C. Mathur, and K. N. Tripathi, Ind. J. Pure Appl. Phys. 9, 364 
(1971 ). 

8M. Claessens, P. Fiasse, O. Fabre, D. Zimmermann, and J. Reisse, Nouv. J. Chim. 8, 357 (1984). 
hV. Elie, Bull. Soc. Chem. Belg. 93,839 (1984). 
j (a) V. S. Ushakova, I. V. Zhilenkov, andG. M. Zhuravets, Russ. J. Phys. Chem. 48,1043 (1974); (b) C. Demau, G. Delbos,andG. Vicq, C. R. Acad. Sci. 
Paris B 272, 1481 (1971); (c) S. Mallikarjun and N. E. Hill, Trans. Faraday Soc. 61, 1389 (1965); (d) J. Ph. Poley, Appl. Sci. Res. B 4,337 (1954). 

iD. E. O'Reilly and E. M. Peterson, J. Chem. Phys. 55, 2155 (1971). 
k (a) D. Bertolini, M. Cassettari, and G. Salvetti, J. Chem. Phys. 78, 365 (1983); (b) B. P. Jordan, R. J. Sheppard, and S. Szwamowski, J. Phys. D 11, 695 

(1978); (c) N. V. Chekalin, V. D. Paponov, and M. I. Shakhparonov, Zh. Strukt. Khim. 11, 815 (1970); (d) G. H. Barbenza, J. Chim. Phys. 65, 906 
(1968); (e) D. W. Davidson, Can. J. Chem. 35, 458 (1957); (0 D. J. Denney and R. H. Cole, J. Chem. Phys. 23,1767 (1955). 

I R. E. Rathbun and A. L. Babb, J. Phys. Chem. 65, 1072 (1961). 
m (a) L. M. Imanov and Y. M. Abbasov, Zh. Fiz. Khim. 37,1510 (1963); (b) M. W. Sagal, J. Chem. Phys. 36, 2437 (1962); (c) W. Dannhauserand R. H. 

Cole, ibid. 23,1762 (1955). 
n J. R. Partington, R. F. Hudson, and K. W. Bagnall, J. Chim. Phys. 55, 79 (1958). 

age time constants for nitrobenzene and butanol (see be
low). However our results for other probes in alcohols are 
not close to 'T~ and we believe this better agreement to be 
fortuitous. In fact it is unclear whether there is any physical 
meaning of the quantity 'T~. Use of 'T L to gauge solvation 
time scales depends on being able to represent the important 
parts of €(w) by a single Debye form. Using n2 in place of 
€ 00 I seems;to be an inconsistent procedure which in effect 
misrepresents €(w) in a way analogous to shifting the dielec
tric response to higher frequencies. We note that in part 
Sumi and Marcus' motivation for using 'T~ was based on its 
good agreement with early measurements of solvation times 
by Yeh et al. 18 However, further measurements and analysis 
by Yeh 19 have yielded revised solvation times that are much 
closer to 'T L than 'T~ • 

Reviewing the results of Table III and Fig. 8 at a closer 
level reveals some significant deviations from the simple 
continuum prediction that C( t) = e - t iTL. First, the Stokes 
shift in methanol is three times faster than 'T L • As can be seen 
from Fig. 8, the methanol data shows a strange S-shape be
havior which is probably experimental artifact. Different 
methods of defining v(t) (for example, picking the peak fre
quency) show slightly different, approximately exponential, 
C(t)'s but all have 'Tobs;:::3 ps which we believe accurate to 
± 1 ps. Thus we believe the departure from 'T L to be real. 

The second interesting aspect of our data is the clear nonex-
ponentiality present in at least two of the C(t) curves, those 
of nitrobenzene and butanol. This nonexponentiality and the 
lack offit shown by methanol could be due to: (i) the impor
tance of high frequency dispersions not adequately repre-

sented in 'TL ; (ii) polarization diffusion; or (iii) molecular 
aspects of solvation not accounted for in the simplest de
scription. We will consider each of these effects in tum. 

The influence of secondary dielectric dispersions is an 
especially plausible explanation for the observed behavior of 
n-butanol. Here C(t) (inset of Fig. 8) is well described by a 
sum of two exponentials with very different time constants. 
The longer time is 100 ps in good accord with the value 
'T L I = 120 ps for the main dispersion in butanol. The shorter 
time constant of 17 ps is of the magnitude expected for the 
higher frequency processes in butanol. Based on the values 
'TD2 = 27 ps, and 'TD3 = 2.3 ps of Garg and Smyth32 we ex
pect the corresponding 'TL values to be in the range 1-20 ps. 
In n-propanol, for which there is sufficient high frequency 
dispersion data to actually calculate C(t) at short times, we 
find reasonable agreement between calculated and observed 
initial decays for other probe solutes.27 It is more difficult to 
assess the importance of secondary dispersion regions in the 
case of nitrobenzene, since there is no dielectric data at high 
enough frequencies with which to compare. It is useful to 
remember that nitrobenzene appeared to be anomalous in 
the steady-state spectral shift correlations. Complex forma
tion implied by this behavior might be responsible for the 
nonexponential C(t) observed in this instance. 

Polarization diffusion describes the component of the 
polarization response involving translational rather than ro
tational motions of solvent molecules. This part of the re
sponse is not detected in bulk dielectric measurements and is 
therefore not included in €(w) even though it may be impor
tant in the solvation response l5 and ionic mobilities.34 Based 
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on a continuum model of this effect, van der Zwan and 
Hynes15 propose that the ratioP = D7'D/a2 be used to gauge 
the importance of polarization diffusion. In this ratio D is the 
translational diffusion coefficient, 7'D the Debye time of the 
solvent, and a is the radius of the probe solute. For values of 
P> 1 polarization diffusion is predicted to dominate the sol
vation response which will be much faster than expected 
from 7'L' In addition, the continuum model predicts highly 
nonexponential C(t) behavior in this regime. In Table IV we 
have listed values of the ratio P based on a radius R = 4 A, 
which gives a volume roughly that of LDS-750. Of the sol
vents studied only methanol and butanol are predicted to be 
strongly influenced by polarization diffusion.35 This effect 
might have been an attractive explanation for the rapid sol
vation observed in methanol where P = 0.76; however, ac
cording to the continuum model the effect should be even 
greater in longer alcohols such as butanol with P = 1.6. It is 
possible that the mechanism of polarization diffusion is im
portant for methanol and not n-butanol because of the differ
ent sizes of these two solvents. That is, the influence of sol
vent translational motions becomes more important the 
more closely the solvent and solute approach one another. 
Since the continuum model only considers the solute size in 
this regard (Pa:. l/a2 ), and ignores the fact that for a given 
solute methanol can approach more closely than butanol, it 
may incorrectly predict the relative importance of polariza
tion diffusion in these solvents. 

The molecular model of Calef and W olynes 16 predicts 
nonexponential behavior even when the dielectric response 
is well described by a single Debye relaxation. A continuous 
range of times are relevant with the shortest being 7' L and the 
longest 7' D' The relaxation becomes more rapid as the dis
tance from the solute increases, reflecting the greater impor
tance of molecular aspects of the solvent close to the solute. 
For a limited dynamic range of CCt), however, the response 
should be fairly well approximated by 7'L' With fluorescence 
upconversion data it is difficult to assess whether this effect 
is present. Our higher dynamic range studies of coumarin 
153 in I-propanol over a wide temperature range27 do seem 
to support the Calef-Wolynes picture. Similar nonexponen
tial CCt) decays were observed in alcohols by Yeh using 4-
aminophthalimide as the probe. 18

,19 However, Declemy et 
ai.,20,21 using 7-amino-3-methyl-l,4-benzoxazine-2-one as 
the probe found very different behavior with C(t) curves 
displaying convex rather than concave curvature. 

In summary, the data presented here show that the sol
vation dynamics in polar aprotic and protic solvents occur 
on a time scale roughly given by the longitudinal relaxation 
time as predicted by simple continuum theories. The devia
tions of CCt) from exponentiality and the discrepancies 
between observed and calculated times offer tantalizing 
hints of the underlying molecular mechanisms of solvation 
which we hope to elucidate in future work. 
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